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Maczaner0 pouet.fr Maczaner0 New Talent – Nahynd_Watarimori Thank You! $241.99Q: How to unit test a program with UI components when your entire test suite exercises the entire application I'm trying to write a unit test for my Electron application. I've written tests against the entire
program (i.e., test that the main process function works, test that the renderer process functions, and test the main process's onAppStart function, etc.). However, because I've placed the main process's logic code into the Renderer process (via electron.ipcMain.on) and the Renderer process is
never directly called in the test suite, the main process's UI components are never initialized. I've tried various techniques to initialize the main process's UI, but can't find one that works for my needs. For example, I've tried the following, using Electron's global variable: let electron =
require('electron'); const {app, dialog, Menu, MenuItem, remote} = require('electron'); let {setMenu} = require('electron'); let MenuBar = require('electron').remote.require('./menu_bar.js') setMenu(MenuBar); However, I'm still not able to access the MenuBar object in my tests (tests that
simulate the electron.ipcMain.on functions). How do I initialize my main process's UI components in a way that simulates a user using the UI, and which then allows my test to test my main process's onAppStart function? A: The short answer: For Electron v3.0.x, you can access your application's
UI through the remote API. This allows you to perform actions like setting a menu item to make your application look more like a native Electron app. Let's start with Electron v3.0.x, which is currently the recommended version for Windows. The API documentation for Electron v3.0.x is available
here. For more information on what's new, check out this blog post. Update: I've been informed that the API for Electron v3.0.x on the Windows platform is available here. The long answer:
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